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0 of 0 review helpful excellent short novel By Natan Avram Excellent book surprising given the historical personality 
of Jabotinsky who was a fierce Zionist leader and a man of action While admirable as a political leader Jabotinsky 
seemed steely and dour Here he appears completely different a cultured man with accute pyschological insight and a 
lot of humor and surprising nostalgia The narrator though clearly mod The beginning of this tale of bygone days in 
Odessa dates to the dawn of the twentieth century At that time we used to refer to the first years of this period as the 
springtime meaning a social and political awakening For my generation these years also coincided with our own 
personal springtime in the sense that we were all in our youthful twenties And both of these springtimes as well as the 
image of our carefree Black Sea capital with acacias growing along From Booklist Starred This autobiographical novel 
was first published in Russian in Paris in 1936 Set in the Odessa of the author s youth and narrated by a character 
much like himself it recounts the fortun 
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